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Abstract
We have developed a combinatorial method for determining optimum tissue scaffold composition for several X-ray imaging techniques.
X-ray radiography and X-ray microcomputed tomography enable non-invasive imaging of implants in vivo and in vitro. However, highly porous
polymeric scaffolds do not always possess sufficient X-ray contrast and are therefore difficult to image with X-ray-based techniques. Incorpo-
ration of high radiocontrast atoms, such as iodine, into the polymer structure improves X-ray radiopacity but also affects physicochemical prop-
erties and material performance. Thus, we have developed a combinatorial library approach to efficiently determine the minimum amount of
contrast agent necessary for X-ray-based imaging. The combinatorial approach is demonstrated in a polymer blend scaffold system where
X-ray imaging of poly(desaminotyrosyl-tyrosine ethyl ester carbonate) (pDTEc) scaffolds is improved through a controlled composition vari-
ation with an iodinated-pDTEc analog (pI2DTEc). The results show that pDTEc scaffolds must include at least 9%, 16%, 38% or 46% pI2DTEc
(by mass) to enable effective imaging by microradiography, dental radiography, dental radiography through 0.75 cm of muscle tissue or micro-
computed tomography, respectively. Only two scaffold libraries were required to determine these minimum pI2DTEc percentages required for
X-ray imaging, which demonstrates the efficiency of this new combinatorial approach for optimizing scaffold formulations.
� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ability to image radiopaque medical implants in vivo
with X-ray radiography enables clinicians to conveniently, in-
expensively and non-invasively monitor implant performance,
wound healing and regeneration. In addition, the internal
microstructure of radiopaque implants can be analyzed in vitro
with X-ray microcomputed tomography (mCT). However,
highly porous tissue engineering scaffolds made from
polymers such as PDLLA [poly(D,L-lactic acid)] or pDTEc
[poly(desaminotyrosyl-tyrosine ethyl ester carbonate)] do not
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possess high X-ray contrast and can yield poorly resolved im-
ages. The radiopacity of conventional polymers is similar to
soft tissue since both are composed primarily of hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen and carbon. Material X-ray contrast can be
improved by increasing material electron density through
addition of heavy atoms such as barium, bismuth or iodine [1].

Approaches for adding heavy atoms include: (1) physical
mixture of salts, such as addition of barium sulfate to poly(me-
thylmethacrylate) (PMMA) [2] or poly(D,L-lactic acid) [3], (2)
blends with organic compounds, such as blending triphenyl
bismuth with PMMA [4], and (3) covalent linkage of heavy
atoms to the polymer backbone [5], such as iodinating pDTEc
to yield pI2DTEc [6,7]. Each approach has its own advantages
and disadvantages (reviewed in Ref. [1]). One common prob-
lem is that the inclusion of radiocontrast agents will affect
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physicochemical properties, and, thus, performance of the im-
plant [1e4]. In order to minimize physicochemical changes, it
would be advantageous to determine the minimum amount of
radiocontrast agent required to impart radiopacity to the im-
plant. Thus, we have developed a combinatorial approach
for screening polymeric tissue scaffolds to determine the
amount of radiocontrast agent required for effective imaging
by common X-ray techniques.

Combinatorial methods can lower the cost of experimenta-
tion through fabrication of miniaturized libraries which enable
accelerated testing of many specimens and reduce the amount
of time and material required for experiments [8]. They have
been applied extensively in pharmaceutical research [9,10]
and their application in biomaterials research is also becoming
widespread [11e15]. The combinatorial approach developed
herein is designed for characterizing and optimizing the radio-
pacity of tissue engineering scaffolds since these constructs
constitute a central dogma in the field of tissue engineering
[16]. The basic premise of a tissue scaffold is a highly porous,
degradable, biocompatible construct that promotes the forma-
tion of a desirable tissue by providing a 3D template for cell
adhesion, differentiation and tissue generation [17].

A tyrosine-derived polycarbonate polymer system was used
to demonstrate the combinatorial approach for screening scaf-
fold radiopacity. Tyrosine-derived polycarbonates are a biode-
gradable, biocompatible class of polymers being developed for
tissue engineering applications [6,15,18]. For the current
study, the radiopacity of pDTEc was enhanced through a con-
trolled blending with its iodinated analog, pI2DTEc
(Fig. 1a,b). Although the toxicity of an iodinated, resorbable
biomaterial is a concern, preliminary results injecting iodin-
ated, resorbable polyesters into rabbits for imaging by com-
puted tomography showed no adverse affects [5]. In
addition, a fully resorbable coronary stent made from a pI2D-
TEc derivative is currently in human clinical trials (Reva Med-
ical, Inc., San Diego, CA, http://www.teamreva.com). Thus
degradable, radiopaque polymers such as pI2DTEc are being
considered for use as implantable biomaterials. A two-syringe
pump system was used to fabricate spatially resolved compo-
sitional scaffold libraries of pDTEc and pI2DTEc [19], the
libraries were imaged by several common X-ray imaging tech-
niques and images were analyzed to determine the minimum
amount of pI2DTEc required for effective imaging. These
results demonstrate how combinatorial methods can efficiently
identify scaffold formulations that contain the minimum
amount of radiocontrast agent necessary for effective imaging
by X-ray-based techniques.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Gradient scaffold library fabrication
Combinatorial scaffold libraries were fabricated from pDTEc (185,000

weight averaged molecular weight (Mw); 1.8 polydispersity index (PDI)) and

pI2DTEc (294,000 Mw; 1.8 PDI) (Fig. 1a,b) synthesized as described [6,18] us-

ing a novel syringe-pump system (Fig. 1c) [19]. For library fabrication, solutions

of pDTEc and pI2DTEc (1 g/10 mL dioxane) were placed in opposing syringe

pumps, brought together at a T-junction and mixed in a static mixer. The pumps
were programmed so that the effluent from the static mixer changed from pI2D-

TEc-rich to pDTEc-rich over time. The effluent from the mixer was deposited

into a teflon trough (75 mm long� 8 mm wide� 6 mm deep) containing

4.3 g of sieved NaCl (250e425 mm in dia.). A stainless steel wire was incorpo-

rated lengthwise into the troughs to facilitate handling. A motorized stage was

used to translate the trough during deposition of the polymer solutions to create

a composition gradient that went from pI2DTEc-rich to pDTEc-rich.

After the deposition, libraries were frozen in liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried

overnight to remove solvent, leached in water for 4 days to remove NaCl, air

dried and stored in a desiccator until use. Control scaffolds of pure pDTEc and

pure pI2DTEc were fabricated using only one syringe pump and the translation

stage. A control poly(D,L-lactic acid) (PDLLA, (330,000e600,000) Mw, Poly-

sciences, Warrington, PA) scaffold was also fabricated for comparison. Only

two pDTEc/pI2DTEc libraries plus controls were used for this entire study

(Fig. 1d, PDLLA control not shown). Each pDTEc/pI2DTEc library weighed

85 mg and approximately 500 mg of polymers were used to fabricate the

two libraries (extra polymer solution is used for mixing and priming lines).

As for experimental logistics, both libraries were first imaged by the three

X-ray techniques (microradiography, dental radiography, mCT). Next, one

library was used for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and the second

library was used for Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).
2.2. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Composition of the combinatorial polymer scaffold libraries was charac-

terized using FTIR (NEXUS 670 FTIR spectrophotometer, Nicolet, Thermo

Electron, Madison, WI). A library was cut into 10 sections of length

7.5 mm and dissolved in chloroform. Measurements were conducted by cast-

ing the polymer solutions onto a KBr pellet and recording spectra at a resolu-

tion of 4 cm�1, 64 scans and total range 4000e650 cm�1. Analysis was

performed with OMNIC (Version 7.2, Thermo Electron). Baseline deduction

and normalization to maximum absorbance were performed on all spectra.

A calibration curve was established using FTIR spectra of nine blends of

known pDTEc/pI2DTEc composition (Fig. 2b inset). Absorbance at

2935 cm�1 was chosen as the reference band (methyl stretching) while absor-

bance at 710 cm�1 was chosen as the analytical band (ortho-phenyl ring sub-

stitution, iodine) [18,20]. Peak height ratios of sections (710 cm�1/2935 cm�1)

from the combinatorial scaffold libraries were determined and corresponding

compositions were calculated using the calibration curve [21]. Peak height

was calculated from baseline.
2.3. Scanning electron microscopy
Scaffolds were frozen in liquid nitrogen and sectioned with a razor to ex-

pose interior. After sputter-coating with gold, pores were viewed by SEM

(15 kV, Hitachi S-4700-II FE-SEM, Pleasanton, CA). ImageJ (1.37v, Wayne

Rasband, National Institutes of Health, USA) was used to measure diameter

of six randomly chosen pores in SEM images at the compositions indicated.
2.4. X-ray microradiography and dental radiography
Scaffold libraries plus controls were imaged in an X-ray microradiometer

(80 kVp, 3 mA, 180 s exposure, closest possible distance setting, HP Cabinet

X-ray System, Faxitron Series, McMinnville, OR) using X-ray film (VRP-M

green sensitive film, UAB Geola, Vilnius, Lithuania) and with a dental X-

ray instrument (70 kVp, 7 mA, 0.13 s exposure (eight pulses), 75 mm distance,

Gendex GX-770, Lake Zurich, IL) using 75 mm occlusal film (DF-50 single,

Ultraspeed, Kodak, Rochester, NY). Developed X-ray films were digitally im-

aged (VersaDoc, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) for presentation in figures and for

densitometry analysis using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). Ten evenly

spaced regions 7.5 mm in length running lengthwise along each gradient

library were selected for densitometry. Background regions were subtracted

from libraries and controls. Note that OD values for samples with high X-

ray contrast, such as control pI2DTEc scaffolds, become negative after back-

ground subtraction. This is because radiographs are ‘‘negatives’’ and objects

with high X-ray contrast appear light and have low pixel intensity values while

background areas are dark and have high pixel intensity values.

http://www.teamreva.com/
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Fig. 1. (a) pDTEc structure. (b) pI2DTEc structure. (c) Fabrication of pDTEc/pI2DTEc gradient scaffold library. (d) Two libraries are shown on left and control

scaffolds are shown on right. pI2DTEc has a yellowish color.
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2.5. X-ray microcomputed tomography
The internal morphology of the scaffolds was characterized by mCT (mCT

40, Scanco Medical, Bassersdorf, Switzerland). The microfocus X-ray source

was set at 45 kVp and 177 mA to give a spot size of 5 mm. The samples were

scanned at an 8-mm voxel resolution with an integration time of 0.3 s. The

libraries were scanned whole and then analyzed in sections using manufactur-

er’s imaging, evaluation solution and analysis software. Porosity, pore size and

wall thickness were calculated by direct distance transformation methods

[22,23]. Note that additional descriptors of scaffold structure have been calcu-

lated from mCT images (accessible void volume [24], throat size [25], modal

interconnect length [26]) but were not determined here since they were not re-

quired for evaluating radiopacity of the scaffolds. For 3D reconstructions,

sigma of 1 and support of 1.2 were used. Threshold values were varied for

reconstructions as indicated in results and figures. For histograms of voxel

intensity versus frequency of occurrence, voxel intensities provided by the in-

strument were divided by 32.767 to put them on the same scale as threshold

values (e1000 to 1000). Note that negative voxel intensity values represent

instrument noise and are not physically meaningful.
2.6. Disclaimers
The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not neces-

sarily represent the official views of the NIH, NIBIB, NCMHD or NIST. This
article, a contribution of the National Institute of Standards and Technology, is

not subject to US copyright. Certain equipment and instruments or materials

are identified in the paper to adequately specify the experimental details.

Such identification does not imply recommendation by NIST, nor does it imply

the materials are necessarily the best available for the purpose.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Library characterization by Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy
pDTEc/pI2DTEc combinatorial scaffold libraries were fab-
ricated (Fig. 1) to determine the minimum amount of pI2DTEc
contrast agent necessary for various X-ray-based imaging
techniques. The composition of the libraries was verified by
FTIR (Fig. 2) using a calibration curve made from FTIR mea-
surements of pDTEc/pI2DTEc blends of known composition
(Fig. 2b inset). The results demonstrate that the composition
of the libraries changes linearly from 9% to 75% pI2DTEc
(by mass) along their length (R¼ 0.98, P< 0.0001)
(Fig. 2b,c) in agreement with previous measurements [19].
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3.2. Library characterization by scanning
electron microscopy
Large, open pores were observed in the scaffold libraries
with pore size range 200e400 mm, suitable for bone tissue en-
gineering (Fig. 3a,c,e) [27,28]. Smaller voids (<10 mm) were
also found in the scaffold walls (Fig. 2b,d,f), which were
attributed to the dioxane sublimation during freeze-drying.
The large and small pore morphologies were similar for all
scaffold compositions in the libraries as well as for pure
pDTEc and pI2DTEc control scaffolds. SEM micrographs
were analyzed with ImageJ to determine pore size. No signif-
icant difference in pore size (P< 0.05) was detected for
the five compositions tested as determined by ANOVA with
Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons: 314 (35) mm, 292
(68) mm, 300 (39) mm, 323 (56) mm and 293 (66) mm for
pDTEc control, section 2, section 5, section 9 and pI2DTEc
control, respectively (S.D. in parentheses; n¼ 6). These
results indicate that scaffold morphology was not affected by
pDTEc/pI2DTEc composition and suggest that any corre-
sponding differences in X-ray imaging can be attributed to var-
iations in scaffold composition (not scaffold architecture). In
addition, undissolved NaCl crystals were not found in the scaf-
folds indicating that all the NaCl had been leached and that the
scaffold pores were interconnected.
3.3. Porosity and gravimetrics
Scaffold porosity can be calculated gravimetrically from
polymer density (pDTEc¼ 1.1 g/mL; pI2DTEc¼ 1.5 g/mL),
scaffold mass, scaffold volume, NaCl mass and NaCl density
(2.2 g/mL) as described previously [19]. Scaffold total poros-
ity was z98% where macropores from NaCl-leaching caused
z83% porosity and microvoids in the scaffold wall from
dioxane sublimation caused z15% porosity.
3.4. Imaging libraries by X-ray microradiography
Scaffold libraries were imaged by X-ray microradiography
to determine the amount of pI2DTEc required for sufficient
contrast. Note that polymer specimen thickness will also af-
fect radiopacity, though this was not the focus of the present
study. As judged by visual assessment, a gradient in X-ray
contrast was visible in microradiographs of the scaffold
libraries (Fig. 4a) which mirrored the gradient in pI2DTEc
composition. Qualitatively, the control pI2DTEc scaffold
also gave high X-ray contrast while control pDTEc was
barely visible by microradiography (Fig. 4a). For quantitative
assessment, densitometry analysis demonstrated a linear
change in optical density (OD) along the pDTEc/pI2DTEc
scaffold library (R¼ 0.99; P< 0.0001) (Fig. 4b). These
results show that 9% pI2DTEc (by mass), which was the
amount of pI2DTEc present in section 1 of the scaffold librar-
ies, was sufficient to make the scaffolds visible by X-ray mi-
croradiography (Table 1).
3.5. Imaging libraries by dental radiography
The combinatorial pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold libraries were
imaged with a dental X-ray instrument of the type used to
screen for tooth decay during dental appointments. As judged
by visual assessment, the scaffold libraries were visible in den-
tal radiographs (Fig. 5a) but were fainter than for the microra-
diographs (Fig. 4a). The control pI2DTEc scaffold was
qualitatively visible (Fig. 5a) but control pDTEc was not per-
ceptible by dental radiography (Fig. 5a). For quantitative as-
sessment, densitometry analysis revealed a linear change in



Fig. 3. Combinatorial pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold libraries and controls were examined by SEM and representative images are shown. (a,b) Control pure pDTEc

scaffold. (c,d) Library section #5 (38% pI2DTEc by mass). (e,f) Control pure pI2DTEc scaffold. Size bar in (a) applies to (c) and (e). Size bar in (b) applies

to (d) and (f).
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OD along the pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold libraries (R¼ 0.99;
P< 0.0001) (Fig. 4b) but it was not until section 2 (16% pI2D-
TEc by mass) that the library OD value became discernible
from background.

In order to simulate imaging by an oral surgeon following
implantation, the pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold libraries were im-
aged by dental radiography through 0.75 cm of muscle tissue
(beef round steak) (Fig. 5b). As judged by visual assessment,
the presence of tissue further obscured X-ray imaging making
the library invisible on the pDTEc-rich end (Fig. 5b). Pure
pDTEc was also qualitatively invisible while pure pI2DTEc
gave contrast. For quantitative assessment, densitometry
showed that OD of the library was not discernible from back-
ground until section 5 (38% pI2DTEc by mass). These results
reveal that 16% and 38% were the minimum amounts of pI2D-
TEc (by mass) that must be included in the scaffolds to make
them visible by dental radiography in the absence or presence
of tissue, respectively (Table 1).
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Table 1

Minimum fraction pI2DTEc required for effective imaging of pDTEc scaffolds

by X-ray techniques

X-ray technique Library

section no.

pI2DTEc

(% by mass)

Iodine atoms

per gram of

scaffold (mmol)

Microradiography 1 9 0.28

Dental radiography 2 16 0.50

Dental radiography

through muscle tissue

5 38 1.20

Microcomputed tomography 6 46 1.45
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3.6. Imaging libraries by X-ray microcomputed
tomography
Fig. 6 illustrates how mCT image quality is affected by scaf-
fold radiopacity. mCT was used to image control pDTEc,
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pI2DTEc and PDLLA scaffolds and 3D reconstructions at sev-
eral different threshold values are shown (Fig. 6a). A visual
assessment of the grayscale images of control pDTEc and
PDLLA scaffolds revealed that these scaffolds had poor X-
ray contrast and it was difficult to discern the scaffold from
the background. In contrast, the grayscale image of the control
pI2DTEc scaffold yielded a sharp image with well-defined
pores and struts. For segmented images, the best image quality
occurred at different threshold values for pDTEc and pI2D-
TEc. Despite high noise levels, pores were most evident for
pDTEc at threshold 0, whereby, no pore structure could be
detected when the threshold was increased to 10. The pDTEc
image became blank for thresholds 50 and 109. Similar results
were observed for PDLLA scaffolds. On the other hand, pI2D-
TEc was a solid block at thresholds 0 and 10 while thresholds
of 50 and 109 (optimal threshold as determined by adaptive
-ray
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Fig. 6. (a) Control scaffolds were imaged by mCT and 3D reconstructions (1.3� 1.3� 1.5 mm) at indicated thresholds are shown. For thresholds 50 or 109, seg-

mentation images could not be constructed for pDTEc or PDLLA because voxel intensities were too low. (b) Histograms of ‘‘voxel intensity’’ (grey level) versus

‘‘frequency of occurrence’’ for 10 sections from a scaffold library plus controls using a volume of 2.5 mm3 (5,277,888 voxels) are shown (solid line). Nonlinear

least squares fitting of two Gaussian peaks are represented by the two dashed line peaks under each histogram. All Gaussian fits had the Pearson correlation

coefficients greater than 0.99. Insets are 3D reconstructions using threshold 50. (c) The difference between the center positions of the two Gaussian peak fits

in Panel (b) was plotted against library section. Line is to aid the reader’s eye.
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thresholding, see explanation below) produced realistic images
of the scaffold morphology. These results qualitatively demon-
strate how mCT image quality is affected by material
radiopacity.
Next, the quality of mCT images of pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold
library sections was compared directly using the same threshold
for image reconstruction [29]. A fixed threshold of 50 was cho-
sen for constructing the images since this value optimized the
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overall binary pore-solid space for all compositions as judged
by visual assessment. As shown in Fig. 6b, the contrast, image
quality and pore definition improved as pI2DTEc content in-
creased. Images were noisy from scaffold sections 1 through
5 but began to sharpen at section 6 (46% pI2DTEc by mass).
To further evaluate mCT image quality, histograms of ‘‘voxel in-
tensity’’ versus ‘‘frequency of occurrence’’ were examined for
each library section along with controls (Fig. 6b). Ideally, image
histograms possess two well-resolved peaks where the left peak
is representative of noise and the right peak is representative of
signal [30]. For scaffold libraries and controls, each histogram
showed a large main peak near zero with a shoulder which be-
came more right-shifted (higher voxel value) as the pI2DTEc
composition increased. When two Gaussian peaks were fit to
the histograms, the left peak position remained stationary while
the right peak shifted to the right as pI2DTEc content increased.
The difference in the peak positions was plotted against library
section (Fig. 6c). An inflection point became apparent at library
section 5 indicating that signal began to resolve from noise for
library sections 6 (46% pI2DTEc by mass) and above. These re-
sults suggest that 46% is the minimum amount of pI2DTEc (by
mass) that must be included in a scaffold blend to enable effec-
tive imaging by mCT (Table 1). These results also demonstrate
how combinatorial scaffold libraries can deliver a wealth of
valuable data for evaluating the effect of radiocontrast agent
concentration on the quality of mCT imaging.
3.7. Calculating scaffold structural parameters from
X-ray microcomputed tomography
The main goal of the current study was to evaluate the
effect of radiocontrast agent concentration on X-ray-based im-
aging of scaffolds and this objective has been addressed above.
However, we also examined mCT’s ability to quantify struc-
tural parameters such as porosity, pore size and wall thickness
[22,23]. In Fig. 7, scaffold structural parameters have been de-
termined for the pDTEc/pI2DTEc scaffold library sections
plus controls using two different analyses. First, structural pa-
rameters were determined for each library section using a con-
stant threshold of 50 [29]. The second approach uses
‘‘optimized’’ thresholds determined by either adaptive thresh-
olding [30] or visual acuity [24,31] (Fig. 7a). The adaptive
thresholding algorithm finds the lowest point between two
peaks in voxel intensity histograms as the optimal threshold.
This approach was only applicable for the pI2DTEc control
scaffold and yielded 109 as the optimal threshold. Visual acu-
ity was used to identify ‘‘optimized’’ thresholds for pDTEc/
pI2DTEc library sections and control pDTEc since histogram
minima were not present for these materials.

Structural parameters for the scaffold libraries and controls
calculated using the fixed threshold approach and the ‘‘opti-
mized’’ threshold approach were compared (Fig. 7). Using
a fixed threshold of 50, mCT image analysis showed that calcu-
lated porosity decreased and wall thickness increased as the
fraction of pI2DTEc increased, while calculated pore size
remained relatively constant for the entire library. Using the
‘‘optimized’’ threshold values, the porosity remained relatively
constant, while the calculated pore size and wall thickness
increased with increasing fraction of pI2DTEc. The fixed
threshold 50 plot and optimized threshold plot for porosity over-
laid each other from library sections 10 through 5 but diverged
from sections 4 through 1. Similar trends were observed for the
plots for pore size and wall thickness. The overlap of ‘‘fixed’’
and ‘‘optimized’’ at library section 5 and higher indicated that
the values of the calculated structural parameters became less
dependent on the chosen threshold as fraction pI2DTEc in-
creased. These results support the earlier conclusion that 46%
is the minimum fraction of pI2DTEc (by mass) that must be
included in pDTEc scaffolds to enable effective mCT imaging.

Practical questions that arise regarding the mCT-calculated
scaffold structural parameters include: (1) are the calculated
structural parameters accurate? and (2) does accuracy depend
on pI2DTEc content? First, it is important to bear in mind that
pDTEc/pI2DTEc composition did not affect the scaffold struc-
tural morphology as supported by SEM results (Fig. 3). This
means that ideally porosity, pore size and wall thickness
should remain constant throughout the pDTEc/pI2DTEc com-
position range. The control pI2DTEc will be the focus of the
discussion of mCT-structural parameter accuracy because this
scaffold would be expected to provide the most accurate
parameters using its optimized threshold of 109. A porosity
of 79% (S.D.¼ 1%, n¼ 5) was calculated for the control
pI2DTEc scaffold from mCT. As compared to the 83%
‘‘macro’’-porosity determined from the gravimetric calcula-
tion (see Section 3.3 above), there was a small but reasonable
difference (4% porosity), consistent with previous observa-
tions [24,31]. The plot of ‘‘optimized’’ threshold porosity in
Fig. 7b was relatively flat and did not vary by more than
10% porosity from the pI2DTEc control for all pDTEc/pI2D-
TEc library compositions. These results indicate that the po-
rosity calculated using ‘‘optimized’’ threshold was accurate
(agrees with gravimetrics) and did not vary greatly with scaf-
fold pDTEc/pI2DTEc composition.

Finally, accuracy of mCT-calculated pore size is addressed.
The pore size calculated for the control pI2DTEc scaffold
(threshold 109) was 236 mm (S.D.¼ 8 mm; n¼ 5) which was
smaller than that determined by SEM (293 mm,
S.D.¼ 66 mm; n¼ 6) and smaller than the porogen (sieve sizes
250 mm and 425 mm). Previous work has shown that mCT-cal-
culated scaffold pore sizes are typically smaller than the size
of the porogen [31]. Pore sizes calculated with ‘‘optimized’’
thresholds were lower than for the pI2DTEc control but grad-
ually increased from library sections 1 through 6. However,
pore sizes for section 7 (53% pI2DTEc by mass) and higher
agreed with pI2DTEc control, indicating that inclusion of
higher amounts of pI2DTEc was necessary for the pDTEc/
pI2DTEc blends to yield agreement with the pI2DTEc control.
These results suggest that mCT-calculated pore sizes became
more accurate as pI2DTEc content increased.
3.8. Potential application to other polymer systems
In the current work, the combinatorial library approach was
used to determine the minimum amount of radiocontrast agent
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required for imaging polymeric scaffolds by various X-ray tech-
niques. The system used to demonstrate the approach involved
blending a radiolucent polymer (pDTEc) with an iodinated,
radiopaque polymer (pI2DTEc). The combinatorial approach
could also be applied to systems where inclusion of heavy
atom salts [2,3] or small organic molecules [4] are used to im-
part radiopacity. The pure polymer would be loaded in one sy-
ringe pump (as shown in Fig. 1c) while the polymer mixed with
a maximum amount of radiocontrast agent (heavy atom salt or
small organic) would be placed in the second syringe pump to
create combinatorial scaffold libraries possessing a gradient
in composition. Analysis protocols for optimizing composition
would then be the same as described herein.

4. Conclusions

Radiopacity is a desirable property for a biomaterial since it
enables convenient imaging by a variety of X-ray techniques.
However, doping materials with radiocontrast agents can
affect properties and performance. Thus, we have used the
pDTEc/pI2DTEc system to demonstrate how combinatorial
scaffold libraries can be used to identify formulations that pos-
sess sufficient contrast for X-ray imaging but minimize the
concentration of radiocontrast agent (pI2DTEc). Only two
scaffold libraries were required to determine that a minimum
of 9%, 16%, 38% or 46% pI2DTEc (by mass) was necessary
for effective imaging of scaffolds by microradiography, dental
radiography, dental radiography through 0.75 cm of muscle
tissue or microcomputed tomography, respectively.
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